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FIELDS REUNION—

Here Is Tomorrow, a remarkable motion picture on the life of
Alexander Graham Bell, has just
been released by the Bell System
for nationwide distribution to the
general public, according to Southern Bell Manager Ron Laird.
Filmed on location near the
houses and laboratories where Bell
lived and worked, this 28 minute,
16 mm color film dramatizes many
virtually unknown aspects of Bell's
career.
"Everyone knows Mr. Bell invented the telephone," said Laird,
"but how many people know he designed and built the first plane
flown before the American public
and an early iron lung?
"And those things were just the
beginning: Bell laid the groundwork for many developments that
are in the vanguard of scientific
achievement even now. For instance, he experimented with the
hydrofoil, the telephone probe - a
forerunner of the x-ray, and with
voice transmission via light beams,
which we are achieving today with
lasers.
"The Bell System decide to make
Here Is Tomorrow because we felt
that wider knowledge of Bell's
work can contribute substantially
to a better understanding of today's
world and its technology," Laird
added.
HMV Is Tomorrow was produced
by Jack Denove Productions of
Hollywood, and is available to the
public through local Bell business
offices, and to television

COUNTY ASSESSMENT consideration. Following the hearing, the Department of Revenue
will make its final decision.
Property owners whose assessments exceed fair cash value will
be provided an opportunity following the final date of this order to
file an application for exoneration
from that part of the increase
which exceeds fair cash value as
a result of this increase.

THAT'S USI Herold Henderson and M. R. Jeffress display the
Fulton Bank's new "Master Charge" placard.

(Cen(nued Prom Page One)
lor, Mrs. Charles Reams, Mies Peggy Reams, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Terry, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Whitesell, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whitesell and children, Robin, Lillian,
Betsy and Martha Wbitesell„ Mrs.
James A. Willingham, Mrs, Don
Sensing, Wait, Dooms, Andy and
Clay Sensing, all of Fukon;
Mts. T. 0. Bigger of Tullahoma,
Tenn.; Mrs. Harris Boothirart of
Greensboro, N. ('.; Mr. and Mrs.
G. H. Dickey of Milan, Tenn.; Mr.
and Mrs. G. N. Dickey and daughter, Dawne, of Memphis; Mr. Mid
Mrs. Pies Fields of Hickman; Mrs.
D. K. Gamey of Corinth; Miss.;
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dupree and
daughter, Harriet Fields Dupree, of
Lemingban, Ky.; Mr. end Mrs. A.
T. Thompson of Atlanta; Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Thompson- of ,Lexington; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse D. While
of Madisoo, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Mead and children, Mary
Hunter and Robert, of Orange,
Calif.; Mn. Mozelle Terry-Smith
and Mrs. Mary Avers of St. PetersJim Irby, Holiday Innkeeper Is shown Iwins enjoying the superb knife collection of his appreciated guest.
burg, Fla.
Photo by Elmer Stewart

opportunity to join the plan.
The First National Bank of Louisville operates the oldest MASTER
CHARGE system in the United
States and is assisting the Fulton
Bank is launching the local operatics'.
It was estimated by banking officials that MASTER CHARGE will PAYROLL TAX—
(Conart.ed from Page One)
be operating in the Twin Cities by
ito uotkumolu! MaidulaCt 'T Jai:Pp° been there. But do you think we
should
have lost time mad pay to
kle plan may be obtained from
come and hear you pass tax that
Fulton Rank.
you had sireedy made up your
mind to do?
The employees of the Illinois CenNOTEBOOK—
tral Raikoled OW akt of other
(Continued From Page One)
working people who have to pay
this tax Ibinicyou owe k to us to
has to be in constant control of his driving ability
let in hear your side of the story at
to avoid an accident at the crossing that intersects
an open meeting that everybody
knows about. It we can't be there
Highway 51-by-pass, West State Line and the Union
we can at least have a representaCity Highway.
tive.
Some people are talking about a
There's a high hedge and a huge bush on the
boycott of our local merchants. We
left-hand side of the approach to the Derby that
are not for this yet, but we are for
completely obliterates the vision of motorists tryhaving you tell US yourself why
you need the money and why you
ing to cross the by-pass, or turning on to Union City
are again taxing the Poor working
Highway.
man who can't afford another tax.
I wonder if a caution light, a stop sign, or cutThis payroll tax is higher than the
property tax on some of our homes.
ting down the bushes wouldn't be an ounce of preIs this fair?
vention that might cause a ton of tragedy some day.

FULTON BANK—

(Continued from Page au)
card holder can stop at any store
displaying the MASTER CHARGE
decal and get one monthly bill for
all purchases.
Jeffr ss further stated that there
are no membership fees or dues
necessary to become a MASTER
CHARGE card bolder. Jeffress explained that over 100 merchants in
llie Twin Cities area are to be contacted immediately anal given an

When Ferry-Morse employees leave the plant in
the afternoon the traffic is something of a nightmare of danger.

Yours truly,
R. G. Carver
A South Fulton resident

Knife - Collector Shows Large
Assortment To Area Hobbyists
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The seventh and eighth grade
clams from South Fulton summer
school visited Columbus Ps* reby Elmer Stewart
pany as advertisement about 1938. cently. They went thro.igh the Civil
It is now a real collector's kern War Hospital and crossed the river
Charles A. Johnson of
and is valued at more than $70.00. by forty.
a recent guest at (be new Holkky
Inn, was in this area recently showBIG UNDERTAKING
ing his coliection of rarb pocket
ASSOCIATION MEMBER
knives to Innkeeper Jkn kby.
"I suppose," said the recruit to
Mr. Johnson, diktrict manager his new chum, "ye, uz..: to do big
The Department of Journalism at
for Hershey Chocolate Ompottetion, things in civil life."
the University of Kentucky is one
travels Wm territory, Ceiling on "I did that," was the answer. "I of 47 members of the American
restounints and other food estab- hada job washing elephants at the Association of Schools and Departlishments. He spends much of his zoo."
ments of Journalism.
leisure time buying or trading for
these old, old, very interesting and
sometimes valuable, knives and
has a collection of hundreds of
them.
The knives Mr. Johnson showed
Mr. Irby were collected in and
around the Fulton area. The knife
he is holding is quite rare, it is a
"Circle 0" Remington, with solid
silver handles, and was given
away by the local Coca-Cola Com-
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Our New"TV Drive-In" Facilities
Will Be Open For Business Starting
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Our new TV DRIVE IN is the newest and most modern service in
modern banking. When you drive up to the closed - circuit television
screen you are in direct, personal contact with a teller in our bank by
voice, by picture, and by pneumatic tubing for conveying money and
papers.

Beginning next Tuesday, just drive in either from Mears Street or from
Collins Street in the directions indicated by the arrows above. It is important to enter properly, since the TV and the pneumatic tubing are
thus located at the window of the driver of the vehicle. Exit is made
by driving through the building on to Mears Street.
This facility is located on our bank parking lot behind Baldridge's.

From the privacy of your car you may:
—make installment payments
—make a deposit to your account
—make a withdrawal from your account
—obtain a bank money order
—make a Christmas Club deposit
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—In fact, do anything here that you would ordinarily do at a
teller's window inside our bank.
—There are no buttons to push. Just drive in and stop!
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as Carmel Maddox, suPered •
concussion, leg fracture and
other leaser Injuries and was
ccetinuing to undergo treatment
today is Martin's Volunteer Gen*rat Hospital. His condition was
listed as serious.
• Marna police Mid the two
motoryesthi were sitting on
tee baling 'when the cycle was
Mynah by 1944 Chevrolet, driven
by Mike Hiller, 17, of Route 1,
Dresden, and moving east on Mcow. The motorbike was carried
a ecesiderable distance by the
car and came to rest partially
wader the auto.
714 Hiller youth was charged
with reckless driving.

• 13-year-ol4 Narita youth
was trilled 4011,6 011•64101on
seriously injurelefely morning alien ea aulanabile sea Into
a parked motorbike giblet= and
Todd streets in ltartia.
Fatally injured was William
Steven alley, son at Mr.and Mrs.
Bill alley of Martin. He was the
. brother ot Mike Riley staff sanoancer for redid) station WIWI
. in Union cur.
The injured youth, identified
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BUICKS
$2975.00 65 LeSabre

67 LeSabre
we.

4-door sedan, power steering, power
brakes, factory air conditioning,
e sold it new; one owner, new
car trade in, Ky. tags; green inside
and out.

$3275.00 66 Wildcat ._

67 Wildcat _

grade
mmer
* rep
river

4-door sedan, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, air, one
owner. We sold It new, new car
trade in. Approximately 16,000
miles. White with blue vinyl trim,
TefIll. title.

_ $1975.00

2-door hardtop, power steering and
brakes, factory air conditioning.
Ky. tags, one owner; we sold it
new; new car trade-in; blue in
color.

sacs

CHEVROLETS
$2675.00 65 Impala ____

$1575.00

____ $2175.00 Nova station wagon, V8, power
4-door sedan, VS, power glide, pow- steering, automatic, air, new Cap
er steering, factory air condition- trade in, Tenn. title, white.
ing, tourquoise, Ky. tags, one own64 Impala -------$1475.00
er, new car trade-in.
II-door sedan, VS, automatic, air,
66 Impala _
$2175.00 power steering, green, new car
4-door hardtop, V8, automatic, pow- trade in.
er ,steering, air, new car trade in,
Ky. tags, one owner, dark blue 64 Impala
_ $1475.00
with Nue trim.
327, 4-speed, 2-door hard-toy, hot
rod, will be sold, standard trans66 rmpala
$2175.00
2-door hardtop, 1/8, standard trans. mission, Tenn. title, new car trade
mission, air, maroon in color, one
owner, new car trade in, Tenn. title.
66 Impala

66 SS 398.

$2275.00 4-door hardtop, VS, automatic, pow2-door coupe, 386 engine, 4-speed steering, power brakes, air, tourtransmission, Marina blue, bucket quoise.
seats, console, one owner, new car
trade in, Tenn. title.
64 Impala
$1175.
66 SS 396 ChevelT• $2275. 4-Door hardtop, V8, powerglide,
4-Sneed, 2-door hardtop, red, snag tourquoise, new car trade-in, Ky.
tags.
wheels, Tennessee title.
$1975.00

63 Impala

THURSDAY, JULY 4, 1968

Of interest to Homemakers

DID YOU KNOW

FULTON'S FINEST BAR-B-QUE
DRIVE-INN

that the Prudential has

a family plan that covers the entire family
t..%,
under one policy?
A. the family increases- No increase

BARBECUEING FOR OVER 22 YEARS

Today the Southern Hell Telephone and Telegraph Company
officially became the South Central Bell Telephone Company to
the area which encompasses Teo...,
nesse', Mississippi, Louisiana,
Kentucky and Alabama.
B. Strayhorn, manager of
the local telephone company,said
South Central Hell was formed in
December by Southern Bell "to
more effectively cope with the
tremendous overall growth la the
South. Our big objective continues to be to provide reliable,
growing and improving service
and to be good citizens of our
community."
Southern Bell will continue to
operate under that name in
Florida, Georgia, North Carolina
and South Carolina. The two
companies will be about the same
size.
South Central Boll began its
life today

Tommy Scearce
THERE'S A BAR-B-CUE SIGN ON
EVERY CORNER - BUT
THERE'S ONLY ONE RAY'S

RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP
OPEN SUNDAY 3 PM TO 10 PM

SALE

Fish
A
Rama
FRIDAY NIGHT

HOE

SPECIAL

5 PM TO 9 PM
$1.19

AIR -

connionits

in price!

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Phon 472-2562

ALL THE FISH YOU CAN EAT

20,000 B. T. U.
EMERSON

Includes Hush puppies, old fashion white beans,
crispy cole slaw.

$269.95
c

396 Cu In. Turbo-bydramatic, air, 4-door sedan, VS, automatic, air,
power steering, power brakes, we we sold it new, new car trade in,
sold itdiary, ew car.trade dn, local Ky. tags, yellow, one owner.
Car, Ky. tags, turquoise• with white
top and matching intteior.
65 Chevy II ___ $1575 ii

66 Impala

Southern Bell
Today Becomes
South Central

64 LeSabre ___.__ $1475.00

$2475.00 4-door sedan, automatic, power
Convertible, power steering, auto- steering, power brakes, air, Tenn.
matic, gold with black top, one
it new. New car trade
owner, we sold it new, new car title, we sold
in, one owner, white.
trade In. Ky. tags.

67 Impala

FULTON. KENTUCKY

$2675.00

4-door hardtop, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, air, 6-way
power seats, power windows, one
owner, new car trade in, Tenn. title.
Tourquoise mist.
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ait Family Shoe Store

RESTAURANT
U. S.51 - North Fulton City Limits

RAILROAD SALVAGE
Lake St.- Fulton

New Dealerships Now

Fulton, Ky.

NEW IDEA
FARM EQUIPMENT

Open In This Area!

I and F Sales and Service
Martin, Highway
South Fulton, Tennessee

Joe Bolin, Owner
N. Washington Si.

____

Clinton, Ky.

$775.

Convertible, 327 engine, VI, turbo- 2-door hardtop, V8, automatic,
hydramatic, power steering, we white, Ky. tags.
sold it new, new car trade-in, Ky.
83 Chevy II
tags; white.
$975.
Nova, 2-door hardtop, 8-cyl., stand66 BelAir
$1875.00 ard transmission, Ky. tags, chrome
4-Door station wagon, VI, power wheets,
red.
ring, powerglide, green.

Chevelle _

$1575.00

63 Impala

$975.

per Sport coupe, bucket seats, 4- 2-Door super sport Ky. tugs, po
erglide, power steering, new c
ed, 327 engine, white.
trade•in.

FORDS
67 Mustang

$2175.00 66 Fairlane

$187

Yellow, 2-door hardtop, 4-speed, VI 4-door station wagon, VS, automatic, green, one owner, new car
rge engine, Tenn. title.
trade in, Ky. tags.

Ranchero _

$1875.00 85
Falcon

$1275.

standard transmission. Blue,
automatic, one owner, new
Ky. tags, new truck trade in.
ear trade in, local car, Ky. tags,
blue.

Fairlane

$1275.00

.dr. sedan, 6-cyl, standard trans- 63 Galaxie 500 .__ $975.00
tub" Breese in color, Tenn 2-Door hardtop,
VI, automatic
red and white, Tenn. title.

OTHERS
VW _ „ _
meow wagon,

$1875.00 66 Olds

$2275.00

;4-gam,
-power steerblue, new ear Deluxe etation
-in, one owner, Tenn. title, ing, factory air conditioning
lags, blue, new ear trade
-In, KY.

84 Olds BS

$1375.00

Pontiac
$2275.00 ).door hardtop, power steering,
Catalina 4-door sedan, eutonwilic, automatic, power brakes, new car
power steering end brakes, factory trade in, Ky. tags.
air conditioning, one owner, white,
63 Olds
$475.00
w car irsdein.
F-83, 4-door sedan, blue, Tenn title.
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NON-STOP
BM CAPACITY
UNI-SYSTEM
SelfPropelled Forage
Harvester

Unmatched high capacity in-feed
design gives this self-propelled
forage harvester the edge over
others . . . . gives you non-stop
haymaking in heaviest windrows
(even through slugs that snap
shear bolts on other makes.)
That's only part of the story. This
forage harvester is just one part
of the NEW IDEA UNI-SYSTEM.
With Uni-System, you invest in
only one power unit .... add your
choice of 6 different interchangeable harvesting combinations for
corn, soy beans, small grain,
chopped forage and hay.
Besides windrow pickup for Forage Harvester, you can choose row
crop heads for 1, 2 or 3 rows.
Want more Information? Drop In
.
let's talk UNI!

Meet Unl-System...
THE BIG CAPACITY COMBINE
THAT'S BUILT TO TAKE EAR CORN
PUNISHMENT IN STRIDE
We call it a "corn country" combine
because we built it, right from the
start, tough enough to bull through
the biggest yields and the biggest
fields without a bit of strain. Rugged
-from grain platform or comhead
to its self-unloading grain tank (70
bu. with extension). Switch from
cornhead to grain platform in 30
minutes. Switch from Uni-Combine
to picker, sheller or forage harvester
in an hour.

• One of the heaviest cylinders in
the business.
• Excellent "flywheel" action.
• Choice of 11 or 13-foot platform.
• Choice of cornheads: 2-row wide,
3-row regular or narrow.
• Big capacity strawwalkers, grain
pan, cleaning shoe.
• Choice of interchangeable Power
Units.

Uel Interchangeability brings self-propelled harvesting within reach of 2 crop farmers. 3 models
this year including new 401 cu. in. diesel. UniHarvesting units are built in 2 factions for convenient mounting or removal an front axle of
Power Unit. Get the whole money-saving Gni
story soon. Excellent financing.

Is pc r
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KING VICTOR CO., Inc.'

WANTED

Your friendly

PONTIAC AND
RAMBLER

One man and one woman of
middle age to work in our Chicken
Business, 5 hours, 3 days • week.
Apply in person to--

Dealer

Joe Martin, Obion County Agricultural Agent for the past five
years, has been elected president of the Tennessee County Agents
Awiociation.
As president of the state's 95 county agents, Mr. Martin will
prestie at the group's annual meeting and at lite quarterly director's meetings.
Mr. Martin succeeds Haywood Luck of Jackson, U-T Assistant
Agronomist.
The eleillon came last week
completed work cm his B. S. deduring a five-day confereoce of
extension personnel In Knoxville.
gree at D-T in 1947.
Prior to coming to Union
Mr. Martin served the group
City Mr. Martin served as asas vice-president during the past
sistant
county agent In Brownsyear and for five years before
ville for 15 years.
that served as the organization's
He is married to the former
sec reta ry-treasurer.
Miss Joyce Preemon of LawMr. Martin is the son of the
renceburg,
Tenn. They have
George
late Mr. and Mrs.
Marthree daughters-Betty Martin 17,
tin of Kenton. Following his
Martin
15, and Janice MarSusan
graduation from Kenton
High
tin 12.
School he attended U-T and Duke
Mr. Martin is a Rotarian and
University before serving four
a 32nd Degree Mason.
years in the Marines in the
Martins attend the First
The
Pacific Theater of operations
Baptist Church,
during World War R.
Upon leaving the service he
Cotton-cushioned matthings go
tresses are cooler because of
cotton's built-in circulating
system.

RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP

Phone 479-2271
Fresh Caught Fish
Hush Puppies, Slaw
Tarter Sauce
French Fries

FRIDAY
NIGHT

FISK
FRY!

Credit Cards Good
For Broadway Tickets

County Agents Pick
Martin As President

,

5 to 12 p.m.
All you can eat $1.25
Children 75c \

bem.t

DERBY

NEW YORK
- The first
Broadway show to accept credit
cards is "LOM" a black comedy which opened March 18. The
Bilunore Theater Box office is
accepting American Express

USED FURNITURE 1
BARGAINS
Bed and dresser, both
$15.00
Mattress
$10.00
New GE washer
$125.00
Rollaway bed springs
OA!
Odd Divans
from $5.001
Vacuum Cleaner
$20.001
Bed springs,
95 each
Refrigerators,
$15 and up
Linoleum rugs, regular, 71c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.25 yard
Come In and browse around; we
have lots of bargains not advertisedl

Furniture Store
Phone 472-3421

Coke

RESTAURANT
,Fultoq, Xy„

g. II Weala

STARTS FRIDAY, JULY 5th.
Spring and Summer Dresses
Petite., Juniors, Misses
and half sizes

3OFF

LADIES' SPORTSWEAR
Slacks, Shorts, Skirts
Blouses, Coordinates

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Our Hickman Store (along with
our Fulton Store) Is Now An
Authorized Dealer For ....

§OFF

Spring and Summer 1
Ladies Hats

Television and Stereo
and

OFF

Mens' Van Heusen Short Sleeve

prArAramorAndrAmanirmal
SPECIALS ON
a USED FURNITURE I

RCA - VICTOR

0
114

-JULY-

things...like fun

4r
4

Ful

WASHINGTON - A m e
motorists, operating 97
cars, MIMSt
i
e
truekk
NO IOW
es in ISM
C.
1908, My"
director M
'Burnett of
tic Roe" 4111011 hit a trWion.

-It is
CAVE CITY, Ky.
said that Mammoth Cave was
hunter
discovered in 1790 by a
named Houchlns who was chasing a wounded bear.

WADE'S USED
Fulton

Trillion Miles

Bear Led To
Cave Discovery

Sport Shirts
- Were $5 and $6
,
o i.u.. S 1.

$3.79

q Gas Cook

stoves
$31.50 upk
Electric Refrigerators $18.50 up
9 x 12 CongeMoin Rugs $5
Odd chairs
$3.50
E Iectric Stoves
$21.50 upli
%Gold Seal Congeleum,101 - feertill
9Sc Square
1110cld Sine 1 and 12-feet
Yard1
Rem.'
ants, specially priced.

11

--wt.-W.4142-ot
APPLIANCES

t'xchange Furniture
Company

Girll Discount Furniture

01R12r

I

Commercial Ave; Fulton

k

41
inesimmeascarAcmanmommisk
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MENS, BOYS
Ladies, Girls, Children's

4th and Ky.Ans. Fulton, Ky.

IS

lacks, Shorts. Jamaicas, pedal pushers and
girls

Crop Tops
Swim Suits
Millinery

1/3 OFF
1/3 OFF
1/2 Orr

Summer Caps

20% OFF

BOYS SPORT SHIRTS

$1.19 values reduced to
$1.69 values reduced to

$1.011
$1.55

BOYS WALKING SHORTS
Ladies House Dresses

GANTLETTS VARIETY STORE
SAT., JULY 6,_9:00 A.M.

One group reduced to

SAMBURG, TENNESSEE

Jumper Dresses, now

$2.25

$1.29 values reduced to
$2.00 values reduced to

$1.00
$1.55

a

LIMN AVAILA11.11- RAIN OR SHINE

S b Had Siturfligf. Sow*" Web end web
Mgt* the filil's/ week be4biskag et 440 Wedgy
Ilk*

SALE WILL BE HELD AT THE STORE LOCATED
SOUTH OF 4-WAY STOP IN SAMBURG, TENN.,ON OLD HIGHWAY 22, JUST
ON REELFOOT LAKE.
$25,000.00 Stock Merchandise, Groceries, Medicines
Hardware, Cooking Massifs, New & Used Auto Parts., Drygoods, Notions, Ugist
New & Used Furniture, Antiques, Guns, Ammunition, Paints, Shoes, You name
it. you may find it Imre.

RETIRING AFTER 47 YEARS
1

"FARMING EQUIPMENT"

Peri treeter
1 Peed breaking First
1 SW. NS& kater
1 4-Wbeel Weller
1 2-Wheel bib
I Saeger, Reho
1 Iliessey Nab Selli-Prepelled Cables
1 Weide kat 1 Pee Near
1 Taber plater
1 See NM maw
Ma we.ad sillies reeibee-weer
everells, pads.
skIrts, biome. see. Over 21111111inek *OM
WAN,braid.

MENS SUMMER HATS

flopsacking Dress Material

Reg. $1.25 Yd. reduced to ___ 89c Yd..

CHILDREN'S SUMMER DRESSES

$2. hats reduced to
$3. hats reduced to

$1.0

$2.0

Boys Swimwear, Values $1.50, $2

Reduced 1/3 OFF regular price

wadi be beresable ft let el the feeds ea has le
Ms stem, bet If yea an bit et sensetling gee
ids oda Ye..,. belted to Iamb tape he
used It nal be et
ata,the. Were side date. Per blennalee ~eat

Mr. & Mrs. W. I. Gandett
OWNERS-PHONE /01-5311-2476-SAM BURG, TENN.

Alexander Auction 6g. Realty Sales
MARVIN L ALEXANDER - AUCTIONEER
MI Pit MARTIN 1140.4111411

and $3

Now reduced,to $1.22-$1.55-$2.N
Mens swimwear values $2.69 and
$3.69

One Rack Ladies Shoes

A ectloodpers Note

MAIM TIMM

Sheer floral prints, permanent press

A Large Selection Of
Skew boaudg weekka e
kens.ebb radio%
ma dims,soak wiling
dab

SANK AMORICARD ACCIPTIID

Mi MOMS ST.

Summer material reduced to ____ 58c

$1.55
$2.33 •
$1.55

1 Peed Odra 1917. l/s-tee
1 Ileseidt.1817
1 Cberreist, 24ee, Nam wiled ti pub bed
2 Duna bed Ram alb imp
1 Reese bib
I
essi Lae Ilea

AUCTION BUILDING FOR RENT AFTER SALE DATE

et

$2.50

$2. values reduced to
$3. values reduced to
Boys $2. values reduced to

"CARS & TRUCKS"

STORE FIXTURES

"CLOTHING"

MEN'S KNIT SHIRTS

1 Group

Val's. to $5.00 reduced to

$1.00

Now reduced to ____ $2.00 and $2.60
MENS DRESS SLACKS

One Rack Ladies Dresses

Vat's. to $11. reduced to $3.00 and $5.00

$6.00 values reduced to

65.00
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SIRLOIN
STEAK

NICE AND LEAN—TRY THESE
ON YOUR OUTDOOR GRILL

U.S.
Choice

U.S.
•
Gov.InsPT'D.

1/4 PORK 'LOIN

SLICED

PORK — (EndCuts)

lb. 59c CHOPS

PORK

ith.

eve

GRADE

RIBS

A"

lb. 59c

SWEET'N - LOW— SO Pak Per Box

BREAD 4 for $1.00

Sugar
Substitute
FROZEN 5 LB. BAGS

DRINKS 6 for 53c French Fries
Stokely's Big 46oz. Can
TOMATO

lb. 59c

LEGS & THIGHS
WINGS
BACKS & NECKS

SPARE

SUPER VALUE 1 1/4 lb. LOAF

ASSORTED. NO DEPOSIT - NO RETURN

lb. 49c

COUNTRY - STYLE

Sliced Lunch Meats Tende
rloin
4 Pkgs. 99c
Hamburger

Pickle & Pimento - Souse & Liver Cheese
DeLuxe - Loaf Spiced - Lunch - Meat

—FRYER PARTS—

BREAST
GIZZARDS

BOOTH 32-oz. BOX

lb. 59c.
lb. 39t..
lb. 49c
lb. 25c
lb. 10c
lb. 89c

LIVERS

HYDE PARK SOFT

49c Fish Portions ea. $1.19 Margarine 3 lbs. 89c
79c Salad Dressing qt. 59c CHEESE 12-oz. 59c
MIRACLE WHIP

Save Big On This Fine Shortening

AMERICAN — KRAFT SLICED

Limit 1 Please

STOKELY S

BIG 20 OZ BOTTLE

TOMATO
CATSUP

JUICE

3For $1.00

FOR $

rF

LIPTON 6-oz. JAR

00
55

INSTANT TEA each $1.09
SIZE
Fa POWDERS each 69c

BABY RUTH

TURNER'S FINEST PLASTIC BUCKET

ICE CREAM 5 qt. bucket $1.89
DIP YOUR OWN 24 TO PAK

IMPERIAL REG. $1.29 VALUE

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS

00
55

.55
.33
.55

CORN

303 SIZE
CAN

lb oz.

F"

JILCOA NEW U. S. O. 20 FT. ROLL

RAMBO HAMBURGER SLICED

FOIL WRAP
each 3k
NAL ICAN MEAT IN A CAN
ROC FOOD 5 cans $1.00

PICKLES

EXTRA
CANTALOUPES 3FoR990 1 LETTUCE
.19tClietiiiiiiitS

POTATO

%OSTER - CROWN EXTRA LARGE JUMBO 27 - SIZE

JUMBO STALKS

FINEST FLAVOR

(Extra Fancy) — California

STALK

CLEAFTELD

FOOD 2lb. Box

CLEARFIELD (12-Slices)

FANCY FIRM HEADS

at.Ps
Jar

TWIN • PAIC

45c
each 4sc

FUltn, Ky.
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\ Keep Your Car
Bright and Clean
Wash and Wax
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CAYCE TEXACO 1 FULTON TEXACO
SERVICE 4 SERVICE
IS BIRMINGHAM

PHONE 838-6231 C""PA"'Mgr' ROAD SERVICE
HIGHWAY 94 and 239

Manager

206 STATE LINE
ROAD SERVICE

PHONE 472- 3961

Fulton, Ky.
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Be Sure To Attend Open House
Sunday, July 7th

Bride-Elect
Is Honored
With Luncheon
—A
bride-elect, Miss Judy Hoodenpyle, whose etippment was recently announced, was entertained at a luac.heon at Holiday
Inn Restaurant Juno U. Hostesses for the occasion were Mrs.
Joe Hall, Mrs. Wilburn Holloway, Mrs. Bill—Buniette and
Miss Sally Hall.—
Guests were seated at a Tshaped table on which were arrangements of mixed summer
flowers. Colorful bridal placecards marked the places of the
guests.
Miss Hoodenpyle, bride-elect
of Philip Andrews of Fulton,
chose from her trousseau a yellow and brown linen dress with
yellow accessories. A yellow
corsage completed her outfit.
Invited guests were Miss
Hoodenpyle, her mother, Mrs.
Eugene Hoodenpyle, and Mrs.
Charles Andrews; Mesdames
Joe Holloway of Murray, Robert Van Doren, Charles Wade
Andrews, Don Campbell, Ladd
Stokes, Johnny Jones, John
Hughes of Murray, John Burrow, David Pirtle, and Robert
Bagwell; Misses Nancy Bushart, Nancy Trees, Carol Dunn.
Jane Warren and Mary Grant
DeMyer..

Congratulations
to
ikoaciat‘ %wit
on the completion
and

OPEN HOUSE
of their new inn.
Enjoy Famous

Brundige Sausage
While Dining Everywhere

Heath And Scarbrough
General Contractors
West Memphis, Ark.

CONGRATULATIONS
E NEW

*us:0A %.‘kiz.

OPEN HOUSE
We Are Proud To Have You Join
Our Community and Wish You
Much Success On Your Formal
Opening On Sunday, July 7

BEST WISHES
to

ikotkaapR

wC

Congratulations to
A view of one of the comfortable dining rooms

trk

A view of the beautiful pool and the spacious rooms adjoining if

WELCOMES IT TO THE

Kentucky - Tennessee Area
We Will Be Open ALL DAY
JULY 4th
Visit Us For Your Everyday
Needs

lrmsrplES
FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
FULTON, KENTUCKY
"Owned by the People of Fulton"

Fulton, Ky.

Thews (Minima CAMS into
being as a result di the doh-yourself obit that has
played such•large pettiness
system's growth. As the
tranchise sates
tu ,
censrt
cir
sold more and more
many problems began to arise.
The task of equipping Holiday
Inns with quality furniture and
furnishings became tremendous. The desire for standards of quality at reasonable
costs necessitated another doit-youreelf project, and the
decision was reached to form
Holiday Ions' own supply organization, which ultimately
became Inn Keepers SuPPIY.
Formed in 1957. hin Keepers .upply Company now offers far sale every anticipated Holiday hen need, includ
ing furniture, draperies, carpeting, lamps- even to the
cleaning compounds and paha.
used in an inn.
Inn Keepers Supply maintains its own testing and research facilities, in order to
recommend the best product

for owls a curtain task - and
at the right price. In fact,
more than 10,000 items are
now marketed that have been
tested to meet Holiday Inn
standards.
With more than 26,000
square feet of floor space,Inn
Keeps's Supply Company offers a complete decorating
service for HoliJay Inns, and
Is continually contracting to
decorate and furnish other
institutions, such as apartment buildings and fraternity
houses, as wells. independent
motel and hotel installations.
Inn Keepers lies branch offices
in Atlanta. Chicago and Los
Angeles. All services of the
company are available to any
independent firm or orminizadon.
Inn Keepers Supply was born
of necessity. It has grown as
Holiday II= have grown, and
I. expanding daily. For example, orders for draperies
from Holiday Inns and others
have multiplied so rapidly that
Inn Keepers has a full-time

department for designing and
making draperies. And with
the demand for use-tested
products Increasing, more and
more items are being added
that carry Inn Keepers
Supply's own labeL
Just as Inn Keepers Supply
specializes infurnishings,another HJA division makes a
specialty of furnishing kitchen
and restaurant equipment.
This is Merchants Hotel
kind of utensil from the finest
cutlery to the largest heavyduty stove and appliance. Merchants Supply not only sells
supplies of all kinds, but also
handles the installation for
Holiday Inn,and comer msu_
Maoris including cafeterias,
hospitals, etc.
Holiday Inns of America this
Year will distribute more than
10,000,000 directories of innlocations in response to requests from the traveling public.
When it became apparent the
directory needs would skyrocket, HIA again entered the

do-it-yourself field and formed Holiday Press. Today, this
firm is one of the largest
Printing and litbapsidwdlrals
in the Wasik lamlidge a
complete Is. at office krniture and supplies. Holy
Press produces a large volume of color work, including
travel brochures for Holiday
Inns and printing for many
commerical accounts.
With first-hand experience
in equipping its own inns and
Independent institutions
through Its supply divisions,
HIA has reached another
milestone. Now under construction In the Holiday City
complex in Memphis is the
Institutional Mart of America.
When completed in 1967,
IMA will be the world's first
market center exclusively for
the insitutional developer.
Every product and service
from architectual building design end construction to room
furnishings and financing will
be available at the mart.
When the Holiday Inn SYSulNaw nElew
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tem began to operate, Holiday
Inns of America aqd franchised owners at Holiday Inns
International throughout the
U.S. joined together in establishing a policy which is of
the greatest importance in
operation of a Holiday Inn
anywhere. This is the matter
of receiving and sending requests for acconunodations.
A good innkeeper always
finds a room for the guest who
I. seeking accommodation. If
he is sold out, he will find
a room close by and reserve
It for his guest and will also
assure him of accommodation
which may be available on
the morrow if he wishes to
return.
As the chain expanded in its
early days, requests were
made via T.W.X. installed in
every inn throughout the
system so that travellers,
Journeying from one area to
another could make reservations in advance along In their
route. The system was also
invaluable to business mere
uilMm

.01.0w .0.11w

MEN.

MMo. +MM.

BEST WISHES TO

iketjakik

'‘A.1+t)

a

We are pleased to have helped in a

C

Material wayI

BUILDERS SUPPLY
Walnut Street

th
to
SI
tii

Fulton, Ky.

Ft.m.rop

LMUOR
BEER

WE
Drive-In Window

This is a sign that says your
finances are secure....

I

CHM
NAL
BANK
NATIO
FULTON KENTUCKY

Soon to Offer Television Drive - In Service
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Co rporation . . Each account insured to
$15.000.

We Extend Congratulations and Best Wishes le

FREE PARKING
51-45 By-Pese
Fulton, Ky.

4
Fulton, Ky.
Page 6
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Two Obion Residents
Killed Near Clinton
Tragedy continued to stalk area highways late Friday
afternoon
as four persons, two at them residents
of Onion, were killed and a
10-yeitr-r4d Obion girl critically injured in
a head-on colliaion
four miles south of Clinton, Ky.,
on U. S. 51.
The deed included Raymond CardellPattersoo,
45,bridge worker
for the Minois Central Railroad ir. Obion„
and his wife, Mrs. Juanita
Penland Patterson, about 46.
Mr. Patterson's
daughter,
Dixie Lee Patterson, 10, was
fruited for multiple injuries in
Clinton and then rushwl to Obice
County General Hospital where
today she remained in critical
condition.
Also killed in the accident
The search for the Union City
were a Florida couple who re*area's 1968 "Our Little Miss"
portedly were recently married
wIU be climaxed Friday night,
and were on a honeymoon trip.
JUly 19, when the beauty pageant
Kentucky State Trooper Richard
conducted at East Side RioWright identified them as George
tr:reentary School, beginning at 7
Uhlir, aged 76, and Mrs. Alice
o'clock.
1.Ta
Uhllr, 54. The accident occurred
about 6:10 P. m.
The competition, sponsored by
Trooper Wright said Mr. Patra's School of Charm at U63
terson was driving a 1966 Chevbole Drive, is open to children
rolet sedan north on the highway
both °Mon and Weekley counwhile Mrs. Uhlir was driving
:Ries. The deadline for entries
south in • 1961 Ford sedan.
s Saturday, July 1$.
The officer said evidence at
It' Children will compete in two
the scene indicated the Pattersage groups-3 through 6, and 7
son car ran off on the right
through 12. The younger group
shoulder of the highway and then
llI compete in party dress and
veered back onto the highway and
over into the southbound lane of
sportswear, with no talent reguired. Those competing in the
traffic. He said his If:vestigeolder group will be required to
Hon was continuing.
iliztribit a talent, not to exceed
The
collision
was hoidthree minutes in length.
en, Trooper Wright said. Both
cars were demolished but both
Local winners in both diviremained on the highway follow1130011 will receive official "Our
ing the impact.
Little Miss" trophies, gold leaf
"If they had been wearing seat
certificates, crowns, banners
belts," the officer said, "I beand
entry tees to the state
lieve two of them would have
pageant. Trophies and certifisurvived."
cates also will be presented to
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson were
the first and second runnersresidents of Illinois most of their
up and the winner in the talent
lives and had been living in Obion
competition.
about one year. They were BapOut-of-town Mies will be
Oats.
used.
Mr. Patterson was born April
22,
1923 in Arkansas. He was a
The state pageant will be conveteran
of World War 11 and
ducted in Memphis Aug. 9-10.
served in the Song:Pacific where
Parents of children entering
he won the Purple Heart for being
the local pageant are requested
wounded in action.
to contact Mrs. Neil Cooper at
He leaves his daughter and two
U63 Circle Drive by telephoning
sons, Cardell Patterson, with the
8$5-2926 after 4 p. m. Advance
and
Navy
stationed in Contickets are available.
necticut, and Stevie Patterson of
Carbondale, Ill.
Cooper Defense
Mrs. Patterson was born in
Cobden, 111., daughter of Mrs.
Cut Bill Defeated
Ella Hulett Penland of Rochelle,
WASHINGTON
— The
III., and the late Curtis Penland.
Senate has defeated an amendShe leaves a son,Albert Wayne
ment co-sponsored by Sen. John
Pribble, and a daughter, Mrs.
Derrell Culver of Obion.
Sherman Cooper, R-Ky., to deThe Pattersons were ea route
lete 8227.3 million from a milito
Carbondale when the accident
tary authorization bill. The
lappened.
money is to be used for conThe bodies of Mr. and Mrs.
struction of an anti-ballistic misPatterson were taken to King
sile system.
Funeral Home in Mon.

Pageant Set
:For July 19

!
I

Needles and pins and
thread all stay together
where you can find them if
you make a miniatuft pin
cushion out of a spool of
thread. Just stick a cotton
cosmetic ball in the hole in
one end of the spool, and
keep pins and a needle
there.

Miss Belly Faye Prince To Wed
Mr. and Mrs. John Robert Prince,
of Mayfield, Kentucky, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Betty Faye, to William Edward Ingrum, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Ingrum of Water Valley, Kentucky.
Miss Prince is a 1968 graduate of
Wingo High SchooL
Mr. Ingrum, also a 1968 graduate of Wingo High School, plans to
enter Murray State University this
fall.
Maternal grandparents of the
bride-elect are Mrs. Dora Eidson of
Mayfield and the late Davis L. Eidson. Paternal grandparents are the
late Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Prince
of Union City, Tennessee.
The
prospective bridegroom's
maternal grandparents are Lubie
Green of Graves County and the
late Mrs. Green. Paternal grathlparents are Mrs. W. T. Ingrum of
Water Valley and the late Mr. Ingnim.
The August third wedding Will be
solemnized at seven o'clock in the
evening in the First Baptist Church
at Mayfield. Immediately following
the ceremony, a reception will be
held in Fellowship Hall.
All friends and relatives of the
coup!e are invited to attend.

Broadway Sports Center and
Gun Shop
Broadway, South Fan,Ten,

For the
sure touch
of a decorator...

BROASTER SUPREME CHICKEN
Ray's Red Rooster Specials

t...e.entetAti.vs.-Gov%ou.e..

Poly-Flow Odorless YIRI Flat

2 PIECES — 55c

Smart new colors„tne
right colors are yours
to choose in PolyFlow odorless vinyl
flat. Smooth. easy
painting. Quick
drying. %tellable..

Kw

Prince

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.

James Hargreaves invented the first spinning frame.

1 107 Commerdal

4 PIECES — $1.00

8 PIECES
$1.99
12 PIECES •
$2.95
16 PIECES
$3.95
20 PIECES
$4.80
(Complete take out service)
A TELEPHONE CALL WILL HAVE
YOUR ORDER READY — 479-9082

471-1533

RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP

Open Sunday 3 P. M. to 10 P. M.

WELCOME

We Are Proud To Have You Join
Our Community and Wish You
Much Success On Your Formal
Opening On Sunday,July 7
'

I
Be sure to register for drawi ng of
a FREE "Overnite Stay for Two" for

swing7i ngue! MOTOROLA
8-TRACK STEREO
TAPE PLAYER
$79.95

One day. ALSO, 2nd Prizes include

Three,Winners for "Steak Dinners For Two"
AFTER THE RIBBON CUTTING
CEREMONIES YOU ARE CORDIALLY
INVITED TO INSPECT THE
PREMISES OF HOLIDAY INN.

P" r4"11"1°n

avors For The Children --- Refreshments For All
,Up to 80 minutes of nonstop music!

I.

Now hear the music you want, when you want,
with this precision-engineered 8-track stereo tape
cartridge player. Has reliable solid state dual-channel amplifier. Two 51
/
4
" speakers. Balance, tone
_controls. Dual volume control. Track selector.

Quality Chelull

Guaranteed for One Year!
Manufacturer's guarantee
covers free exchange or repair of any component proven

diermeia Ice cream

defective in normal use.
Guarantee also includes removal and reinstallation labor. Arranged

DISTRIBUTORS OF

through us.

MOTOROL
Pioneer in Automotive Sound
FREE DEMONSTRATION AT

WADE TELEVISION
West Parkway

Fulton

Pure Milk Co. Dairy Products

FULTON, ICY.

Be Sure To Attend Open House
Sunday, July 7th

472-3311

••••••••••• •
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Flurry Of Highway Firings Causes Dismay In Frankfort
— A
new fkury of Highway Department &Ina has caused some
dismay In Me Frankfort area.
but state officials tend to beltIN the impact
"It may look large because
the central office is affected."
said Harold Finley, highway information director, "but the
numbeg is Not momentous."
Apparently 1$5 or more em-

I

NO"
NO

ploys, have received catch-ail
hum tenon recently which tell
them they have been terminated
for at least one of four reasons.
James Melvin, an administrative assistant to Highway Commissioner William Hazeirigg,
said 75 workers covered by the
Merit System have been ousted
frail the central office. They
may appeal through the Personnel Board.

OWING
Thru

I
ELVIS
PRESLEY..
ILLAMBAKE
Rae Haws wit

RAMS
TZI
MI BIZI=a*
FUN-MON-TUES-WED

resulted him a meeting of diviMon directors In a contintdng
program aimed at slicing the
agency's payroll by 15 per cent
from its high malt et MOPIII
than 9,000 last year.
Last month the head count
stood at 8,262. The Republicans
have replaced 4,200 of the 5,700
departing employes.
How long will the dismissals
continue?
"As far as efficiency is concerned, forever." Finley said.
"We don't anticipate too much
more in the political field."
There were a few bloopers In
the latest series of firings. Finley said • few names were selected erroneously and the employes taken back. Hs admowl-

An ammonia 35 to so ern.
ployes not covered have been
fired. They have no recourse,
Finley estimated that in the
first five months since the Republican regime took over, 5,700
wormers have left the Highway
Department, a turnover considerably in excess of 50 per cent
No breakdown was available
on dismissals and resignations,
but an undetermined number of
resignations actually are under
pressure or threat of dismissal.
Until recent weeks the bulk
of Highway Department firings,
probably several thousand, have
occurred at other points in Kentucky.
Finley said the latest firings

edged that some workers "in
critical occupational areas" also
were fired mistakenly and have
returned.
Some victims reported theme
oddities:
—One said be was fired for
hauling 111101 to the polls on
election day, but could prove he
was an election officer and thus
required to be inside the polling
place all that time.
—Two women reported they

JUL'? - I -

DORIS DAY
RICHARD HARRIS

I.

APRICE"'

BY-PASS FULTON, KY_I,

•

Complete Home Heating St,
/. __Air Conditioning

BEAT THE HEATIRELAX IN OUR COOL COMFORT!
Continuous Showing From 1: P. M. July

FULTON

NOW SHOWING
For 7-Big Days!

LENNOX
Adults — $1.25

Children — 50c

were ousted for driving voters
to the polls, but said they never
had driver's licenses and could
not drive.
—One reported he was fired
for political activity during the
Nov. 7 election although he was
not hired until nine days after
the election.
Finley said the form letters
may not have specified by check
mark which of four reasons the
state cited for dismissal.

Page 8

He ladicalsd that if the political charges did not apply, the
mason webs* was inefficiency.
Among dame dismissed was a
htibleid woman employe who
has been around since the pro
vioas GOP administradon room
than 20 years ago.
However, she was back on the
job rby the time a newsman began to check on her firing, and
no one offered any explanation
or comment.

Want South Fulton Water
Direct To Your Farm?

SEE WILSON'S
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Thursday, July 4, 1968

Notice to Rural residents around South Fulton, Ten.:
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Fulton, Ky.

Do you want South Fulton city water direct to your farm? This could be possible for you under the South Fulton Rural Water Extension Program. The purpose of this program is to provide city water from the City of South Fulton to the
residents of the surrounding rural area.
This does not mean that you must abandon your present well completely. If
you so desire, you may maintain your existing well for farm use and use city
water for household uses. The only stipulation is that these two system cannot be
tied together.

GAS FURNACES
(A-PAY-Y)

AIR CONDITIONERS
HEAT-PUMPS
ELECTRIC FURNACES
ALL NEW
GAS PACK UNIT

JULIE AS YOU LOVE HER

Singing, Dancing, Delightq

MUM ANDREWS
MARY TYLER MOORE
CAROL CFIANSIING
JAMES FOX

The money is now available to construct this project. All that is needed is a
sufficient number of customers to sign contracts for this water. The initial tap
fee is $75.00 and a minimum water bill of $5.50 per month fer
.the first 3000 gallons. The contract will explain this charge in greater detail.
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These contracts may be picked up and signed at the South Futlon City Hall.

'OM GAMIN

!BEATRICE LILLIE

F. If- A. APPROVED

Smallman Sheet Metal
FULTON, KY.

PHONE 472-19*2

41110 11CIMCILSI
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The number of customers signed up in a given area will determine the route
the water line will take. Talk to your friends and neighbors and get everyone
signed up in an effort to assure the most effective servicing of rural areas. Come
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by the South Fulton City Hall and pick up or sign your contract.

IIT WON'T BE LONG NOW!!
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One Of The South's Finest Drive -In Restaurants. Nationally•
•
2
:Known, Locally Owned - Serving The Finest Of Foods And
•
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•
•
The Thickest Of Shakes.
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WATCH THIS PAPER FOR OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT

•
•
•LOCATED NEXT DOOR TO
• TRAVELERS INN MOTEL

DAIRY QUEEN
OF

South Fulton, Tenn.
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MR. & MSS. W. H. HEATH.
INVITE WOUR PATRONAGE*
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